28th January 2020

Dear Parents/Carers,
Students at Anula Primary School regularly access the Anula Oval and Anula Park for learning activities and
school events such as Sports Day and the Colour Run. When participating in activities/events at the Anula Oval
and Anula Park, appropriate supervision requirements will be adhered to during the activity/event and whilst
walking to and from these locations. Supervision will be in line with the ratio requirements set out in the NT
Department of Education Policy. A risk management plan for excursions to the Anula Park and Oval has been
undertaken by the school and has been approved by the Principal.
Please sign and return the form below to approve your child participating in excursions to the Anula Park and
Oval throughout 2020.
For further information please contact Tanya Harvey on 89977500 or tanya.harvey@ntschools.net
Kind regards,

Tanya Harvey
Assistant Principal

2020 PERMISSION TO PARTICIPATE IN ALL ACTIVITIES/EVENTS AT THE ANULA
PARK AND ANULA OVAL
Student Name:

□
□

Class:

I give my child permission to participate in excursions to the Anula Park and Anula Oval in 2020.
I agree that Anula Primary School staff will administer first aid and secure medical attention if needed.

Name of parent/carer (please print):

Parent/Carer signature

Date:

Code of Conduct for Parents
Here at Anula Primary School we provide an open, welcoming and safe learning environment for all
students. We believe that families play a crucial role in their child’s education and that a reciprocal
partnership bridging the gap between home and school is an essential ingredient to foster positive
relationships with parents and carers.
We value open and honest communication in a respectful and ethical exchange. Everyone has the
right to feel safe and respected whilst on Anula School premises. Anyone who behaves in a way that
is considered unsafe or disrespectful will be asked to leave the premises.
As a parent/carer at Anula Primary School I adhere to the following Principles of Standards of
Conduct
 Safety: Comply with all Policies and Procedures at Anula Primary School.
 Respect: Always act in the best interests of children, their families and staff. Treat everyone
with respect, honesty, courtesy, sensitivity, tact, consideration and humility. Respect the
rights of others as individuals.
 Support: Work in a cooperative and positive manner with all staff.
 Effective communication: Use courteous and acceptable language and refrain from the use of
profane, insulting, harassing or otherwise offensive language. Be aware of your own body
language and stay calm and relaxed. Use non-discriminatory, respectful and non-judgemental
language.
 Ethical conduct: Value diversity and refrain from all actions and behaviour that constitute
harassment or discrimination. Understand that sometimes staff decisions may differ from
your own however there will be purpose and reasoning behind this.
Parents/carers at Anula Primary School are welcomed as partners in their child’s education. As a
result:
Families have a right to be:
Families have the responsibility to:
 recognised as the major influence in their
 recognise and support the
child’s life
school’s behavioural
 a partner in their child’s education
expectations
 informed about issues affecting their child
 treat others with respect and courtesy
 treated with courtesy by teachers, students
 develop helpful communication links
and other families
with Anula staff as partners in your
child’s education
 provide information that may impact
on your child’s learning.
I have read, understood and agree to adhere to the code of conduct policy.

Child’s Name: ___________________________Parent/carers names_____________________________________--___

Signed:__________________________________ Date: _______________

Anula School Policy Statement
Well Being
Policy Area
Sun Safe Practices
Rationale
Anula School is a values-based learning community that has well being and connectedness at
the core of its operations. Being sun sage is one aspect of the long term well being of students.
Australia has the highest incidence of skin cancer in the world with 140, 000 new cases and 1,000
deaths each year.
There are four factors, often occurring simultaneously, which contribute to these statistics:
 The population is predominantly fair skinned.
 Ultraviolet light from the sun is of sufficient intensity to induce skin cancer in this
susceptible population.
 Social values have supported the belief that a suntan is healthy and attractive.
 Lifestyle, work, school and recreational habits in the Northern Territory expose people to
the sun for long periods of time. Darwin has the highest UV rays in the country.
Skin damage, including skin cancer, is the result of cumulative exposure to the sun. Much of the
damage occurs during childhood and adolescence. Research suggests that severe sunburn is a
contributor to skin cancer and other forms of skin damage such as wrinkles, sunspots, blemishes
and premature aging. Most skin damage and skin cancer is, therefore, preventable. This is
important in young children who have sensitive and easily damaged skin.
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that ALL children attending Anula School are protected
whenever possible from skin damage caused by the harmful ultraviolet rays of the sun.

Aim of the Policy
The aims of this policy are to promote amongst the students, staff and parents/carers:
 Positive attitudes towards skin protection
 Lifestyle practices which can help reduce the incidence of skin cancer and the number
of related deaths, e.g. hats, sunscreen, suitable clothing
 Personal responsibility of their own skin protection
 Helping others to understand the need for skin protection
 Awareness of the need for possible environmental changes within the community to
reduce the level of exposure to the skin e.g. plant trees, put protective shade up.

Implementation
As part of the general skin-protection program:
Students:
 Should wear suitable hats which protect the face, neck and ears such as a broadbrimmed hats, bucket hats, or legionnaire hats whenever they are outside e.g. walking to
and from school, sports, outdoor excursions and activities;
 Should apply sunscreen that is SPF 30 (or higher), broad-spectrum and water-resistant 20
minutes before heading outdoors and re-apply every 2 hours.
 Who do not have their hats with them will be asked to play in an undercover area of the
school;
 Who do not have their hats for sports activities/PR will remain in the shade
 Will be encouraged to use available areas of shade for outdoor play activities especially
on very hot days;
 Should be encouraged to make full use of the ‘bubblers’ especially on very hot days.
As at 23/4/2020

Anula School Policy Statement
Well Being
Staff
Will be asked to act as role models and are encouraged to:
 Wear protective hats and appropriate clothing during outdoor activities;
 Use sunscreen whenever appropriate;
 Seek out shade whenever possible;
 Time outdoor activities to avoid hours of peak radiation levels between 10am – 3pm all
year round. Note: UV levels in NT are above 3 (high to extreme) all year round hence sun
protection is needed daily.
 Ensure that adequate shade is available for use at outdoor events.
Anula School Community Council will:
 Ensure that the school hats sold by the school are appropriate and satisfy Cancer
Council guidelines;
 Ensure that adequate shade is available for use at sporting carnivals and outdoor events;
 Provide shelters and shade trees as required;
 Provide funding to resource programs on skin cancer prevention for use in the school
curriculum;
 Reinforce the Sun Safety program in a positive way through the newsletter and council
meetings and activities
When enrolling a child, parents will be:
 Informed of the Sun Safety policy;
 Requested to purchase a school hat or to provide an appropriate hat for their child’s
use;
 Encouraged to provide sunscreen for and to teach their child how to use sunscreen that
is SPF 30 (or higher), broad spectrum and water resistant type.
 Encouraged to set an example by practicing skin-protection behaviour themselves.

Resourcing



Sunscreen supply to each learning area of the school and front office
Education Officer – Cancer Council to address staff and students

Monitoring and Evaluation





Monitor skin protective behaviours in the school e.g. hat use, use of shade, use of
sunscreen;
Monitor the effectiveness of the classroom program activities involving skin protection;
Monitor outdoor activities times e.g. sports, swimming, gardening, excursions;
Review policy against Sunsmart’s “Challenges” document after one year
(http://www.sunsmart.com.au/downloads/schools/primary/being_sunsmart_challenges)

References
Jingili School Sunsafe Policy
Cancer Council
For further information: http://www.bom.gov.au/products/UV/Darwin_NT.shtml
http://www.sunsmart.com.au

As at 23/4/2020

Child Oral Health Information
Oral Health Services NT provides free dental check-ups to children and Adolescents (from birth to 18
years).
Making an appointment
All appointments are made through the Centralised Booking Numbers listed below. Reception staff are
responsible for making appointments in both community dental clinics and school based dental clinics
At the time of making the appointment, Reception staff will request specific information such as Medicare
number and your child’s suffix number.
To make an appointment– Contact


8922 6466

Only emergency dental care is available for international students or students whose parents hold a 457
Visa.
Attending appointments
No children are taken from classrooms for any dental treatment. All children attending appointments are
required to be accompanied by a parent or carer. Being present during the child’s appointment is
important to assist with building knowledge about oral health and what is required to maintain good oral
health.
Cancelling appointments
Please let us know if you are unable to make a scheduled appointment. Giving us reasonable notice allows
us to book another child into that appointment and to reschedule an appointment for your child.
Missed appointments
If appointments are missed, it is your responsibility to ring and arrange an alternative appointment. We
will try to schedule a new appointment however due to demand this may mean your child has to wait
longer for treatment. Due to high demand for service, repeatedly missing appointments without informing
us in advance will result in a longer wait for future appointments.
For further information visit the Oral Health Services website:

www.health.nt.gov.au/oral_health

www.health.nt.gov.au

Providing your child’s immunisation record to their school: information
for parents
Why do I need to supply the school with my child’s immunisation record?
If there is an outbreak of a vaccine preventable disease (e.g. measles) at your child’s school,
immediate access to the current vaccine status of all children helps to identify those who are at
risk of getting the disease and those who are able to pass the disease onto others. If your child
has not supplied an immunisation record or is not up to date with his/her vaccines, they may be
excluded from school if an outbreak occurs. This is done to prevent any further spread of the
disease and to protect those who are most vulnerable to complications of that disease.
Provide your school with one of these recognised immunisation records:
1.

Australian Immunisation Register (AIR) History Statement

This statement is automatically sent to your child’s Medicare address when the 4 year old vaccines are
given or when your child turns 5, whichever comes first. If your child is up to date, the AIR certificate will
include the statement “This child has received all vaccines required by 5 years of age”.
If your child is starting school before 4 years of age, you can obtain a copy of their immunisation record
through
• https://my.gov.au/
• Your local Medicare Office
• Tel: Australian Immunisation Register 1800 653 809
2. Northern Territory (NT) Immunisation Record
This is a NT Department of Health issued statement which indicates which vaccines your child has
received and if they are up to date. It is available from the NT Immunisation Register by phoning
(08) 8922 8315.
If your child has an immunisation record from another country that has not previously
been recorded in Australia contact your health/vaccine provider for advice.
What does the school do with my child’s immunisation record and who has access to it?
Your child’s immunisation record is stored with their individual school file (either electronically
and/or as a paper based record) If you have provided an NT Immunisation Record or an AIR
History Statement, the school is able to record whether your child is up to date with the
scheduled age appropriate vaccines. Access to your child’s immunisation record is limited to the
parent/guardian, the school nurse and the school administrative and teaching staff. In the event of
an outbreak of a vaccine preventable disease at the school a public health doctor or nurse from
the Centre for Disease Control may also access the immunisation record to help identify children
at risk and help facilitate a public health response to that disease.
1
www.nt.gov.au

What if I choose not to vaccinate my child or my child has a medical reason for not being
vaccinated?
Vaccination is highly recommended but not compulsory and there is no legal requirement for your
child to be vaccinated to attend school in the Northern Territory. If there is a medical reason why
your child cannot be vaccinated you will need to discuss these issues with your general
practitioner and complete an exemption form.
Where can I go to get my child vaccinated?
Any community care/health centre or Aboriginal Medical Service in the NT can provide scheduled
childhood vaccines free of charge and will also assist you in working out what your child requires
to complete his/her recommended vaccinations according to their age. Look for Health Centres in
your phone book or online for their locations and phone numbers. Some General Practitioners
also administer childhood vaccines however they may charge a consultation fee.

2
www.nt.gov.au

After
School Care
Our service offers the Anula
community After School Care
and Vacation Care from
Pre-School to Grade 6.
Our environment allows children to create their own safe play
spaces while developing a strong sense of belonging and identity;
encouraging friendships and sharing. Through play and allocation
of tasks educators are able to strengthen and develop the child,
bringing out the best in all of their abilities.

After School Care | 2.30 - 6pm M-F | $30/day
Vacation Care | 7am - 6pm M-F | $70/day (ex. 23 Dec - 5 Jan)
Public Holidays | Closed

Area 10 (next to Art Room) | Anula Primary School
73 Yanyula Drive, Anula NT

anula.oshc@childaustralia.org.au
08 8997 7515 | 0450 463 620

@anulaoshc
Anula OSHC is managed as a partnership between
Anula Primary School and Child Australia.

